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Features:

PSSO PRIME-212 Club Speaker System

PRO PA speaker, 2 x 12" woofer, 1.5" horn, 1100 W RMS (Biamp)
- Rugged pro PA speaker, qualified for suspension and clubs
- Biamp operation
- Housing made of 18 mm (13 layers) and 25 mm (17 layers) birch

plywood

- Premium custom-made drivers by European manufacturer CELTO
Acoustique

- 2 x 30 cm neodymium bass speaker (12") with diecast aluminum
basket

- 36 mm neodymium driver (1.5"), 72 mm voice coil (2.8")
- Bassreflex system
- Neutrik Speakon connectors
- Scratch-resistant lacquer surface
- Applications: standing or suspended
- CELTO ACOUSTIQUE driver
- European engineering

PSSO PRIME-182 Subwoofer 3000W



PRO PA bassreflex subwoofer, 2 x 18" woofer, 3000 W RMS, 4
ohms
- Rugged pro bassreflex subwoofer, qualified for clubs and touring

applications

- Housing made of 25 mm (17 layers) and 18 mm (13 layers) birch
plywood

- 2 x 45 cm (18") bass speaker, 115 mm voice coil (4.5"), diecast
aluminum basket

- Premium custom-made drivers by European manufacturer CELTO
Acoustique

- Parallel Neutrik Speakon connectors
- Metal flange for top speakers
- Carrying handles and rubber feet
- Scratch-resistant lacquer surface
- CELTO ACOUSTIQUE driver
- European engineering

PSSO PRIME System Amplifier DSP

Class D multi-channel PA amplifier with SMPS, 4 x 400 W RMS (8
ohms), 4 x 800 W RMS (4 ohms)
- 6-channel PA amplifier with high-performance DSP, freely

programmable

- Sample frequency: 96 kHz and 64-bit technology
- Premium components ensure excellent sound features
- Efficient class D amplifier circuitry
- 2 Pascal amplifier modules
- 4 analog inputs and 2 digital AES/EBU interfaces (XLR)
- 4 analog link outputs (XLR)
- 2 Neutrik Speakon outputs
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